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II.-RELATIVE TEMPORAL STATEMENTS IN LATIN. 

The time of one action is frequently given in its relation to 
another as a point of reference, and this point can be stated in 
various ways. Clauses introduced by temporal particles, with 
either the indicative or the subjunctive, receive the most atten- 

tion, though this is only one of several modes of expression. 
Among the forms which may be used instead of the temporal 
clauses are the larger part of the ablatives absolute, as well as 
other cases of the participle both active and passive, many of the 

gerund forms in the ablative and also the accusative with a 

preposition as ante and inter, the ablatives expressing time, and 
no small number of nouns with accompanying participles asso- 
ciated with prepositions, especially ad, ante, inter, post, secundum 
and sub, and these also with some abstract nouns expressing 
activity. 

Some of these are mentioned in treatises on the style of indi- 
vidual writers; e. g., Heynacher, Sprachgebrauch Caesars im 
Bellum Gallicum (ablatives of time, pp. 32-33); Lupus, Der 

Sprachgebrauch des Cornelius Nepos (abl. abs. "iiber 220 mal," 

p. 183); Braun, Statistik des Sprachgebrauchs Sallusts (" der 
Abl. abs. erscheint an 270 stellen," p. 62); Helm, Quaest. 
Syntacticae de Part. Usu Tac., Vell., Sall., pp. 92 seqq.; Has- 

senstein, De Syn. Amm. (post, p. 46). There need be given but 
a single illustration that individual writers have preferences in 
the selection of these forms. Caesar uses advenire only B. C. 2, 
32, 12, in the speech of Curio, quod classem hostium primo 
impetu adveniens profligaverim ? but ante adventum three times, 
and adventu expressing time ten; and with B. G. 5, 54, 2 adventu 
in Galliam Caesaris cuiusque maiores regnum obtinuerant, may 
be compared B. G. 6, I2, i cum Caesar in Galliam venit... erant. 
For Livy, Fiigner cites thirty-one occurrences of the present 
participle of advenire, nine with temporal particles, and sixty-one 
of adventum with ad, ante, in, post and sub, and sixteen of adventu. 
With advenire Tacitus has postquam, ubi and donec (twice each), 
ante adventum once, and adventu a dozen times. 
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Statistically considered the different divisions of temporal 
clauses, expressing antecedent, consequent, and contempora- 
neous actions are not of equal importance. Hullihen, Antequam 
And Priusquam, gives about 1800 occurrences of antequam 
and priusquam to the time of Suetonius. Compared with the 
occurrences of the particles meaning 'before' the proportion 
of the different classes for the same period would be in round 
numbers ' when' or 'after' 50, ' while' 5, 'until' 2, 'before' 3. 
Though these figures indicate the relative frequency of the 
particles with different meanings, they do not indicate the pro- 
portion of the different classes of actions. This is due partly to 
the tense used, partly to the effect of a negative in the principal 
clause. When cum is used with the imperfect subjunctive the 

Post- Postea- Ante- Prius- 
quam. quam. Total. quam. quam. Total. 

Cicero, Orations a .... 18 94 112 74 28 102 
Phil. a ....... 9 19 28 41 20 61 
Rhet ......... 5 6 11 27 7 34 
Epp .......... 25 68 93 61 35 96 

Caesarb ........... 13 9 22 2 17 19 
B. G. VIII.; Bell. Al.c 3 1 4 0 9 9 
Bell. Af.; Bell. Hisp.a 36 1 37 3 6 9 
Nepos............... 35 9 44 0 32 32 
Sallustd............. 89 2 9 1 14 15 
Livy ............... 428 4 432 97 308 405 
Velleius ............. 0 0 0 2 19 21 

661 213 874 308 495 803 

aMerguet; b Menge and Preuss; cPreuss; d Braun, Beitrage zur Sta- 
tistik des Sprachgebrauchs Sall. im Cat. u. Jug. 

continuative force of the tense often makes possible a classifica- 
tion either as 'when' or as 'while'. The effect of a negative is 
also noticeable. When one is used with the principal verb, an 
action known to have taken place becomes contemporaneous, 
and all such occurrences of 'not-before' and 'not-until' might 
with equal propriety be listed under either meaning. This how- 
ever does not apply to non-occurring actions, as " he did not 
master the subject before he left school, nor afterwards ". The 
negative also makes a contemporaneous action known to have 
taken place, either antecedent or consequent, as the facts may 
show, and a double classification is possible. However, the 
shifting of a few hundred or a few thousand examples from one 
list to another is a matter of little moment, for after all possible 
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shifting, the figures would still indicate that the clauses indicating 
antecedent action (as in English) are by far the most prominent 
in relative temporal expression, that contemporaneous actions 
are next, and that before-actions are of secondary importance. 
And this is true not only of the occurrences for the period given, 
but for a much larger number of the first three classes, for which 
the relative frequency is the same as it is to the time of 
Suetonius. 

However, if we take into consideration only the occurrences in 
which the order of events is definitely indicated by postquam, 
antequam, or priusquam there is no great difference in the sum 
with finite forms of the verbs in the above writers. 

The number given for aniequam andpriusquam would be mate- 
rially increased by adding the occurrences with contrasted terms 
(see Hullihen, p. IOI seqq.), while to the other set might be 
added an equal number, especially from Livy and Velleius. 

Posteaquam is characteristic of Cicero, and is used with some 
freedom by Caesar and Nepos. The two occurrences in Sallust, 
C. 2, 2; and J. 29, 3 have postea vero quam, as also Caesar 
B. G. 4, 37, 4. Livy has four examples: 9, 46, II; 23, I9, 17; 
26, 3I, 7; 37, 53, I8. Nepos uses postquam freely, and with the 
occurrences are counted 3, 3, 3; 5, 3, 3; and Io, Io, 3 post annum 
quam, and Io, 5, 3 post diem quam, as also for Caesar B. G. 
4, 28, I. There is a rhetorical variation 3, I, 5 postquam Xerxes 
in Graeciam descendit, sexto fere anno quam expulsus; and 
i6, i, 3 post Athenas devictas; 23, 5, 3 post rem gestam; and 
23, 6, 3 post id factum. Velleius, though avoiding postquam, has 
post ann. quam,' quam, and post with perfect participles, resem- 
bling Livy who has about 130 occurrences of these forms. 

Cicero and Livy alone of these writers make a free use of 
antequam (anteaquam Cic. Deiot. II, 30; ad Fam. 3, 6, 2; Livy 
32, ii, 8; 35, 25, 3; see Thesaurus s. v.). Caesar has but two 
instances B. G. I, 2, 2; and 3, II, I; see Hullihen, p. 95, note 

231. Sallust uses it for variation J. 97, 4 priusquam . . . ante- 
quam ... quivit. Nepos has only priusquam 36 times,2 while 

11, 8,4; I, I3, I; I, 14,2 22, 28, 2; 2, 44, 4: quam I, 2, I; 2, 80, 4:post 
part., , 2, ; I, 3,3; I, 6,6; , 8,4; 1, I,; , 4, I; 2, 4, 2; 2, 4, 5; 2, 
49, 1; 2, 53, 3; 2, 65, 2; 2, 86, 3; 2, I03, 3; 2, I22, 2; 2, I24, 3. 

2I, 5,4; 2, 7,3; 2, 8, 4;3, 2, I; 4, 3; 7, 3, I; IO, 4,4; I, 8,5; 1I,2,5; 12,2, 
2; 14,5, 2; 14, 6, I; 4, 9, 5; I4, II, 3; 14, I, 5; 15,, I; 5,2, 2; 5, 3,3; 
15,3,6; I5, 8, 5; I5, 9, ; 5, 9, 2; I7,2,2; 17, 3,2; I8, 3,6; I8, 4, 2; I8, 
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shifting, the figures would still indicate that the clauses indicating 
antecedent action (as in English) are by far the most prominent 
in relative temporal expression, that contemporaneous actions 
are next, and that before-actions are of secondary importance. 
And this is true not only of the occurrences for the period given, 
but for a much larger number of the first three classes, for which 
the relative frequency is the same as it is to the time of 
Suetonius. 

However, if we take into consideration only the occurrences in 
which the order of events is definitely indicated by postquam, 
antequam, or priusquam there is no great difference in the sum 
with finite forms of the verbs in the above writers. 

The number given for aniequam andpriusquam would be mate- 
rially increased by adding the occurrences with contrasted terms 
(see Hullihen, p. IOI seqq.), while to the other set might be 
added an equal number, especially from Livy and Velleius. 

Posteaquam is characteristic of Cicero, and is used with some 
freedom by Caesar and Nepos. The two occurrences in Sallust, 
C. 2, 2; and J. 29, 3 have postea vero quam, as also Caesar 
B. G. 4, 37, 4. Livy has four examples: 9, 46, II; 23, I9, 17; 
26, 3I, 7; 37, 53, I8. Nepos uses postquam freely, and with the 
occurrences are counted 3, 3, 3; 5, 3, 3; and Io, Io, 3 post annum 
quam, and Io, 5, 3 post diem quam, as also for Caesar B. G. 
4, 28, I. There is a rhetorical variation 3, I, 5 postquam Xerxes 
in Graeciam descendit, sexto fere anno quam expulsus; and 
i6, i, 3 post Athenas devictas; 23, 5, 3 post rem gestam; and 
23, 6, 3 post id factum. Velleius, though avoiding postquam, has 
post ann. quam,' quam, and post with perfect participles, resem- 
bling Livy who has about 130 occurrences of these forms. 

Cicero and Livy alone of these writers make a free use of 
antequam (anteaquam Cic. Deiot. II, 30; ad Fam. 3, 6, 2; Livy 
32, ii, 8; 35, 25, 3; see Thesaurus s. v.). Caesar has but two 
instances B. G. I, 2, 2; and 3, II, I; see Hullihen, p. 95, note 

231. Sallust uses it for variation J. 97, 4 priusquam . . . ante- 
quam ... quivit. Nepos has only priusquam 36 times,2 while 
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Velleius nearly reverses this, with priusquam I, 10, 2; and 2, 42, 
3, but antequam 24 times.' 

A glance at the tabulated occurrences for post-classical Latin 
will show that the most prominent features are cum with the 
indicative or subjunctive, postquam with the indicative, dum 

meaning while with the same mood, donec meaning until and used 
as are antequam and friusquam with the subjunctive. At vari- 
ance with these are numerous instances of individual preferences 
for other forms, and numerous instances of stereotyped formalism, 
yet this comparatively homogeneous syntax is the main product 
of the evolution from the heterogeneity in the forms of expres- 
sion in the earlier period. It is only in the use of antequam 
and priusquam that there was no differentiation in the use of 

particles. Hullihen (p. 9) found thirteen examples of antequam 
to every fourteen of priusquam, but allowing for the occurrences 
of priusquam before antequam got a start the race was even. 
With both there was a steady movement toward the subjunctive 
which " became more and more common as the language grew 
older constantly invading the sphere held by the indicative in 
the early usage" (p. i6). 

The simplification in the expression of contemporaneous 
action is clearly marked. Leaving out of account the few exam- 

ples of quamdiu, quoad occurs much less frequently than either 
donec or dum; " wird im Ganzen nur selten gefunden, bei klas- 
sischen Dichtern fast gar nicht ", Draeger 2, p. 615, ? 510. Still 
the occurrence of quoad vixit, Horace, Sat. 2, 3, 9I, shows that 
the word was a possibility for the writers of hexameter verse. 
After the time of Livy the occurrences are sporadic, excepting 
in Justinus (perhaps due to Trogus), in Ammianus Marcellinus, 
and especially in Appuleius chiefly with the subjunctive, and 

generally meaning until. 
With donec the prevailing meaning is until, and the prevailing 

mood the indicative in poetry and the subjunctive in prose, 

8, 6; 20, 3, 5; 23, 7, 6; 23, II, I; 24, I, I; 25, 21, 4; with contrasted terms 
14, 3, I; 14, 7, I ; 23, I, 3; 25, II, 6; as also ante indicating space 4, 5, 2 

paucis ante gradibus quam qui eum sequebantur . . . confugit. 
11,7, 3; I, 12, 7 ; 2, ; 45, 5; 2, 62, I; 2, 84, I; 2, 87, 3; 2, 93, I; 

2, 112, 5: with ann. I, 6, 4; I, 8, I ; I, 12, 6; 2, 49, I; 2, 65, 2: biennium 2, 

48, 2; 2, 54, 2: triennium I, 13, I; I, 15, 3: die'm 2, 30, 2: with contrasted 
terms 2, 24, 4; 2, 49, 3; 2, 104, 3; 2, II5, 5; 2, 29, 3. 
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though Juvenal and Juvencus have only the prosaic mood, the 

subjunctive, and Petronius only the indicative excepting 62, 15. 

Livy and Tacitus are not averse to its use with the meaning so 

long as, but it is rarely found elsewhere in prose, a few instances 

being quoted by Draeger 2, 615. Lucretius has one instance, 
but at least twenty-one with the meaning until, and always with 
the indicative excepting I, 222; see Munro ad i, 222; Edelbluth, 
De Coniunctionum Usu Lucr., p. 6I. 

Excepting A. I, 860: 

et duxit longe, donec curvata coirent 
inter se capita et manibus iam tangeret aequis, 

Vergil has only the indicative with donec: the perfect B. 7, 85; 
G. 4, 3I2; A. 2, 630; 5,698; 6, 745; 8, 326; 9, 443; II, 803; 
12, 354; the present A. 3, 558; and in the latter part of the 
Aeneid, 10, 268; Io, 301; II, 201; the future G. 4, 413; A. I, 

273; and the future perfect A. 2, 719 d. me flumine vivo . . . 
abluero; and in the elliptical statement 2, Ioo nec requievit enim, 
d. Calchante ministro. Sed quid ego . .. revolvo ? 

In the Satires and Epistles of Horace the prospective view is 

given in the present subjunctive, reading deserat Ep. I, 20, Io, 

though dixerit is found S. 2, 5, 97, as is refeceris, 0. 3, 6, 2. 
The retrospective is regularly given by the indicative, though we 
find S. 2, I, 73 ludere, donec/decoqueretur holus, soliti. The 
Odes have fewer examples, but more variety, for donec means so 

long as, O. I, 9, 17 abest; 3, 9, i eram; 3, 9, 5 arsisti, nec erat; 
and with the meaning until, Ep. 17, 33 ferar; 0. 3, 5, 45 firmaret. 

In the Metamorphoses of Ovid, donec means until excepting 
in 8, 7I2. In the other works it is not freely used, and means so 

long as in nearly half thepassages: Am. I, 27 d. erunt, a change 
from dum in other parts of the poem; A. A. I, 503 cum surgit, 
surges; donec sedet illa, sedebis; Trist. I, i, 53 eram; I, 9, 5 
eris; 3, 6, 3 licuit; Ib. 43 manebit; Fast. 5, 343 eras. 

The prevailing meaning of donec is until with the perfect 
indicative in Livy where the particle first rises to prominence. 
After him Tacitus receives special mention, though donec occurs 
more frequently in Pliny the Elder, in Celsus and Marcellus, the 
last two using the particle most freely, and nearly always with 
the subjunctive. With them its use is prescriptional, and fre- 

quent are the injunctions similar to "sextarius leni igne coquitur 
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donec ei mellis crassitudo sit", Celsus VI o0; and "decoques 
donec vinum consumatur", Marcellus Cap. XX I 4. 

A sketch of the differentiation of dum is given in the Archiv 
XI, p. 368 seqq. In addition to its temporal meanings, while, so 
long as, until, it had also a conditional restrictive meaning,- 
altogether too much of a burden for one particle to carry. As 
quoad 'until' was not freely used, it fell to the lot of dum to 
express terminal relations, but donec took its place after the time 
of Livy, though expectare dum still held its own. Taken as a 
whole this meaning is comparatively infrequent, the prevailing 
meaning being while with the indicative. Lucretius has the 
indicative with dum in twenty-seven 1 passages (Munro's edition) 
and meaning until only I, 949; [4, 24]; 4, III4; and with the 
subjunctive I, 246; I, 499; I, 1045; 5, 700; 5, 976. Dum- 

proviso without modo is limited to I, 435; 2, 657; 5, I429. In 
Catullus this meaning of dum is limited to 55, 22; 114, 5 and 6. 
Elsewhere2 the indicative is used to indicate both extensional 
and terminal relations. The tense is the present excepting 
in 44, I4 fugi; and in 66, 77, and the meaning while except 
with usque, in 44, 14, and 6I, I6I; and the five occurrences 'so 
long as' in 66, 77; 62, 45 and 56, though in the last two passages 
dum ... dum are really correlatives = quam diu ... tam diu. See 
Reed Syntax des Catull., p. 12; and compare Archiv XI, p. 344. 

Sallust uses dum with considerable freedom (thirty times), 
Braun, p. 26, citing nineteen occurrences in the Catiline and 
Jugurtha, but giving only one for Cat. 50, I. In Nepos the use 
of dum is restricted, as is usual in compilations. He has dum 
geruntur 14, 5, I; i8, 5, I; 23, 12, I; signatur 6, 4, 2; specu- 
latur 14, 4, 4; fractal I8, 5, 7; studet 12, 4, 2; but studuit 21, 2, 2; 
and conficiebatur 23, 2, 4. The subjunctive is confined to 4, 3, 7 
putabant. .. expectandum, dum se ipse res aperiret; I, 3, i dum 
ipse abesset, custodes reliquit; and 20, I, 4 dum res conficeretur, 
procul in praesidio. Compare Lupus, p. I55. 

In late Latin (Archiv XI, 370), the subjunctive is found with 
dum, a usage the germs of which are found in the Augustan 

1 i, 178; i, 659; I, 949; 2, I52, text doubtful; 2, 1125 (twice); 3, 68; 3,576; 
3, 707; 3, Io82; [4, 24]; 4, 92; 4, 280; 4, 358; 4, 559; 4, 612; 4, 629; 4, 955; 
4, III4; 5,55; 5, 587 (twice); 5, 763; 5,770; 5, IIoo; 6, 302; 6, II67; see 
Edelbluth, p. 60 seqq.; and compare Archiv XI, p. 344. 

218,12 ; 44, 9; 44, io ; 62, 45 (twice); 62, 56 (twice); 63, 57 ; 64, 145 ; 65, 
22; 99, I; 99, 5; 66, 77 fuit. 
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period. This meaning is clear for Vergil G. 4, 457 dum fugeret, 
but not for A. I, 5 dum conderet. Livy has a few occurrences, 
see Mueller ad i, 40, 7. To construe with the subjunctive was at 
variance with the tendency to concentrate on dum with the 

present indicative, and it did not readily gain a foothold. Some 

writers, as Orosius, hold to the normal construction, while others, 
as Ammianus,1 incline toward the subjunctive. Sometimes this 
is purely imitative, for when the writer of the Epitome of Aurelius 
Victor I 23 wrote 'dum quidam miles oculos averteret', he had 
in mind Livy I, 40, 7 dum rex averteret. The shift from dum 
with the present indicative to dum with the imperfect subjunctive 
is an interesting one showing the possibility of supplanting dum 

by cum, and lessening by one the temporal constructions. When 
it was felt that dum esset equalled cum esse/ there was no reason 
for using the former, and we should expect that it would not 
have made any headway against its stronger rival. It seems 
that it must have been in indirect statements that the two first 

struggled for supremacy, and cum was victorious. 
Of the temporal clauses noticed in poetry nearly 4100 have 

cum, and 1400, or 34 % dum; of prose occurrences 24000 have 
cum, and 4375 or I8 have dum, showing that poetry with its 
statements usually direct uses dum nearly twice as freely as does 

prose with its mixture of the direct and indirect. This is not 
true for all writers, for among the historians Sallust and Ammianus 

approach the poetic average, and Tacitus is above it. For some 
of the compilers; e. g., Nepos, Frontinus, Gellius, the Scriptores 
Historiae Augustae, cum occurs from twenty to thirty-five times 
as frequently as dum, which is especially noticeable in the story 
of Petronius, and the Metamorphoses of Appuleius, giving an 

appearance of immediateness to what is told, and so a desirable 
factor in vivid portrayal. As we should expect, the proportion 
for Lucretius is low-5 % ; for Plautus nearly 35 %; for Vergil, 
Ovid, Lucan and Martial about 40 %; for Statius Theb. 55 %; and 
for Silius Italicus 70 %, so that it was in spite of overstressing the 
use of dum that he still remained dull. There is the same 
general difference, if we take into consideration the occurrences 
of cum, postquam, ubi and ut. These in the mass examined 
occur nine times as frequently as dum, but in the poetry four 

1 H. Ehrismann, De Temporum et Modorum Usu Ammiano, Argent., 1886, 
p. 46 seqq. 
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times as frequently, in the prose slightly less than I6 times. 
These figures indicate that dum is an important factor in imme- 
diate descriptions, but of far less importance in retrospective 
narrative, though we should expect an equal prominence in the 
latter, if there had really been an exact representation of earlier 
forms. 

In a majority of instances the indicative is retained within a 

subjunctive clause and in oratio obliqua. There is an occasional 
shift to the subjunctive, a fact of no significance when the 
sequence is primary, and for the times before the supremacy of 
cum with the imperfect and pluperfect subjunctive had been estab- 
lished. It is true that the retention of the indicative seems to 
have been avoided by Cicero, though he does have it, ad Att. 
I2, I, i ut, dum consisto in Tusculano, sciam. The number of 
occurrences of dum with the subjunctive in oratio obliqua indi- 
cates that both Caesar and Cicero dealt with the indicative dum- 
clause the same as with any other clause. After these writers 
attraction to the subjunctive is not a common feature, dum 

apparently being displaced by cum. 
Latin started with a superabundance of particles expressing 

antecedent actions, and the process of selection began early. 
Quoniam was one of the first taken as a causal particle, and but 
few instances remain where it expresses time. Quando followed 

quoniam, but was still occasionally used as a temporal particle, 
and some late writers take it up again, though its use by such a 
writer as Augustine may be nothing more than an indication 
that the word had been retained with temporal meaning by the 
descendants of colonists who were familiar with the early usage. 
Quotiens is one of the occasional particles, and Long, On the 

Usage with Quotiens and Quotienscumque in Different Periods 
of Latin, gives 1055 as the number of occurrences for the simple 
relative (p. 36), and 122 for quotienscumque. Simul ac or simul 

(Archiv XIV, pp. 89 seqq. 233, 524) is not freely used, so that 
the larger part of the expression of antecedent action was carried 

by cum, postquam, ubi and ut, with very noticeable differences in 

frequency of occurrence and in mode used in different spheres 
and by different writers, so that we may speak of the triumph of 
the fittest both of the particles and of the modes. 
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cum to the other three being 55 to 45, and these figures nearly 
indicate the proportion for the entire poetical mass, though for 
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Lucretius the proportion is 78 to 22, and under the influence of 
the development of the usage with cum, a still stronger prefer- 
ence is shown for cum by Juvenal and by Martial. For the 
writers of the dactylic hexameter the choice of the different 
words was affected by metrical considerations, and for Vergil, 
Stat. Theb., and Silius Italicus, the occurrences of the two sets of 

particles are about the same. 
The line of demarcation between poetry and prose is clearly 

drawn, for in the historians cum is used about three times as 
frequently as the other three combined. In Cicero's works the 
proportion is 27 to I; in Seneca's 7 to i, in Pliny's Epistles 8 to I, 
and in Quintilian the triumph of cum is almost complete, as also 
in Cicero's rhetorical works. Ubi seems to have been freely 
used in early prose, at least it is found in Claudius, ap. Gell. 
2, I9, 7; C. Titius, vir aetatis Lucilianae, ap. Macr. 3, i6, I5; 
and Cato, ap. Plin. H. N. 17, I95. Livy, Sen. Phil., and Tacitus 
use it freely, and Celsus has it more frequently than the other 
particles. Ut is relatively the most frequent in Curtius, Petro- 
nius, and Suetonius, but after the latter its use noticeably 
declined, though there are more than a score of occurrences in 
Orosius. Livy, Tacitus, Orosius, and especially Cassius Felix, 
incline to the use of posiquam, but with these exceptions its use 
was fairly even throughout, though it does not occur in Velleius 
Paterculus, its place being taken by post with noun and perfect 
participle. Occurrences of postquam, ubi, or ut with the imper- 
fect or pluperfect subjunctive in oratio obliqua are not frequent, 
and give evidence of the victory of cum with the subjunctive by 
which they were supplanted. 

The use of the temporal particles by different writers especially 
by the later compilers is not without interest. Largely without 
originality they adhered closely to the current norm, and the 
different accounts of the same or of similar events may be taken 
as a fair index of the equivalence of different forms of presenta- 
tion. One of the best illustrations is from the accounts of the 
death of Epaminondas: Cic. de Fin. 2, 30, 97 ut primum dispexit, 
quaesivit; Nepos 15, 9, 4 id postquam audivit, inquit; Val. Max. 
3, 2, 5 ext., quae postquam . . . conperit . ..inquit; Justinus 
6, 18, I3 ut audivit . . . dixit; Orosius 3, 2, 8 cum ... conper- 
isset... patefecit. Compare also the account of the death of 
Hannibal in Nepos with that given later by Livy: Nepos Han. 
12, 5 puer cum celeriter, quid esset, renuntiasset ... ostendisset, 
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sensit id non fortuito factum: Livy 39, 51, 7 Hannibal, postquam 
est nuntiatum milites in vestibulo esse, postico . . fugere cona- 
tus; ut id .. . obsaeptum sensit ... poposcit. Similar to these, 
Val. Max. I, I, 2 ext. Masinissa. .. ut comperit . . . reportandos 
. . . curavit; and Cicero, Verr. 4, 46, 103, in oratio obliqua, ubi 
audisset... misisse, qui . .. reponerent. Cic. de Off. 3, 31, 1I2 

quod cum audivisset adulescens filius ... accurrisse Romam . . . 
dicitur: Val. Max. 5, 4, 3 id postquam Manlius adulescens cog- 
novit, protinus urbem petiit. Cic. de Off. 3, II, 49 quod Aris- 
tides cum audisset.. . venit dixitque: Val. Max. 6, 5, 2 ext. is 
postquam rem cognovit... processit et rettulit. Livy 29, 37, 8 
cum ad tribum Polliam ventum est et praeco cunctaretur: Val. 
Max. 2, 9, 6 ut est ad Polliam ventum tribum praeco haesitavit. 
Justinus 5, io, I cum exercitus eorum, ex quibus maior pars 
Atheniensium erat, fugeret, magna voce Thrasybulus exclamat: 
Orosius 2, 17, 12 Thrasybulus ubi vel maxime Athenienses esse 

intelligit, clamore consequitur. Justinus I, 5, 8 cum adolevisset 

Cyrus... scribit: Orosius I, I9, 6 sed Cyrus mox ut adolevit... 
certamen indixit. Sallust J. 79, 7 postquam Cyrenenses . . . 
vident et metuunt, criminari Carthaginienses: Val. Max. 5, 6, 4 
ext. quod cum intellexissent Cyrenensium iuvenes . . . iniuriam 
discutere conati sunt. Livy 2I, 58, 3 transeuntem Appenninum 
atrox adorta tempestas est: Orosius 4, 14, 8 cum in Etruria . .. 
transiret tempestate correptus . . . obriguit. Justinus 15, 2, I 

Cassander ab Apollonia rediens incidit in Autariatas: Orosius 
3, 23, 36 Cassander . .. cum Apolloniam rediret incidit in 
Auieniatas. Justinus 15, 2, 17 cui cum Cassander interesse 

propter bellum non posset, Lysimachum . . . mittit: Orosius 

3, 23, 42 Cassander finitimorum bellis inplicitus Lysimachum ... 
misit. Justinus i, 8, 3 cum in Scythiam processisset, castra 
metatus est: Orosius 2, 7, 2 Cyrus Scythiam ingressus . .. castra 
metatus. Justinus i6, I, i cum vitam... deprecaretur, occiditur: 
Orosius 3, 23, 50 Antipater Thessalonicen . . . pro vita pre- 
cantem, manu sua transverberavit. Justinus 4, 4, o1 sed cum 
Athenienses . . . se transtulissent, Gylippus classem... arcessit: 
Orosius 2, 14, 15 quo cognito Gylippus classem . .arcessit. 

Pliny N. H. 13,42 cum haec proderem: 10, 120 and I24 me haec 

prodente. Justinus 5, II, 8 sed cum in bello fors proelii utrum- 

que fratrem pugnae obtulisset, Artaxerxes a fratre vulneratur; 
quem cum equi fuga periculo subtraxisset, Cyrus oppressus... 
interficitur: Orosius 2, i8, 2 cum . .. casus obiectavisset, prior 
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propter bellum non posset, Lysimachum . . . mittit: Orosius 
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Artaxerxes vulneratus a fratre equi velocitate morti exemptus 
evasit. 

Justinus 2, 14, 3 postquam nullo pretio libertatem his venalem 
videt... transfert: Orosius 2, II, I ubi inexpugnabilem eorum 
libertatem videt... deducit. Justinus 4, 4, 8 is audito genere 
belli. . . loca occupat: Orosius 2, 14, 13 qui veniens ut audivit 
. .. loca occupavit. Justinus 9, 3, 4 ubi vero ex vulnere primum 
convaluit ... bellum infert Atheniensibus: Orosius 3, I3, 9 statim 
vero ut convaluit Atheniensibus bellum intulit. Cic. de Sen. 
13, 44 Duellium . . . redeuntem a cena seneni saepe videbam 

puer: Florus 2, 2, Io cum Duillius . .per omnem vitam, ubi a 
cena rediret . . . iussit. 

The equivalence of different forms of statement of contempo- 
raneous actions may also be shown. The senate decree in regard 
to the soldiers surrendered at Cannae is given by Livy 25, 7, 4 
faceret quod ... duceret, dum ne quis eorum munere vacaret, 
neu dono militari virtutis ergo donaretur neu in Italiam reporta- 
retur, donec in terra Italia esset. Val. Max. 2, 7, 15 gives the 
last clause donec hostes in Italia essent; (Livy 27, 38, 5), while 
we find in Frontinus Strat. 4, I, 44 dum Poeni in ea essent; but 
in a similar statement Val. Max. 7, 6, I quoad Poeni essent in 
Italia. Other instances of variation in statement will also be 
given: Vergil Aen. 2, 204 horresco referens: Orosius 5, II, 4 
ego ipse, dum refero, toto corpore perhorresco. Livy 21, 7, o1 
dum murum incautius subit adversum femur tragula graviter 
ictus cecidit: Frontinus 3, 17, I cum incautus muris succederet 
Hasdrubal, eruptione facta ceciderunt eum. Justinus 6, 7, II 

Epaminonda dum officio fungitur, graviter vulneratur: Orosius 
3, 2, 7 Epaminondas ... dimicans vulneratur. Justinus 8, i, I 
Graeciae civitates, dum imperare singulae cupiunt, imperium 
omnes perdiderunt: quippe in mutuum exitium sine modo 
ruentes omnibus perire, quod singulae amitterent, non nisi 
oppressae senserunt: Orosius 3, 12, o1 quippe Graeciae civitates 
dum imperare singulae cupiunt, imperium omnes perdiderunt et 
dum in mutuum exitium sine modo ruunt, omnibus perire quod 
singulae amitterent . . . oppressae . .. senserunt. Sall. J. 93, 2 

cum . . . peteret . . ad summum montis egressus est: Fron- 

tinus, Strat. 3, 9, 3 dum . . . legit . . . ad summa pervenerat. 
Compare Livy I, 7, 2 cum verbis quoque increpitans adiecisset, 
with Florus I, i, 8 dum angustias Remus increpat. Noticeable 
in Livy is the occasional shift from the well established dum 
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geruniur, to cum gererentur. Compare also; e. g., Justinus 
9, 2, I dum obsidet, with Front. Strat. i, 5, 7; 2, 9, 5; Val. Max. 
I, 7, 8; 5, I, 5; 7, 4, 3; Livy 8, 7, I cum obsideret. Suetonius, 
Julius Caesar 56 quorum librorum primos in transitu Alpium 
cum ex citeriore Gallia . . . ad exercitum rediret; . . . novis- 
simum dum ab urbe in Hispaniam . . . pervenit. Pliny N. H. 
7, 181-185 is the best illustration of the interchange of cum and 
dum. Beginning nullis evidentibus causis obiere, he continues 
with cum and the imperfect subjunctive six times, with the plu- 
perfect four, with dum and the present indicative six. 

Somewhat curious are the variations in the statement of tem- 
poral clauses in the two traditions of Historia Apolloni Regis 
Tyri, showing at many points different translations of the same 
original. Here also may be mentioned the comparatively simple 
temporal phraseology in Dares Phrygius and Dictys Cretensis 
who use cum much less freely than its rivals, and the latter 
avoids ut which is freely used by Dares. 

The commentators on the poets occasionally express their 
views in regard to the temporal particles. Donatus, ad Ter. 
Eun. io80 ubi velis, defines 'quando vel cum'; ad Eun. io88 ubi 
vis accede, says 'quia accede imperativum erat, et ubi nisi quando 
intellexeris, vitium est'. Ad Phor. Prol. I nota postquam apud 
veteres non praeterito modo, sed etiam praesenti tempori ad- 
iungi; ad Adel. Prol. i postquam sensit 'pro sensisset'. Ad 
Eun. 792 cum tibi do, 'pro cum tibi darem'; ad Eun. 551 nunc 
est profecto, quom perpeti me possum, 'si cum coniuncte legeris, 
quando significat: si separatim vero, dum significat'. Ad Hec. 
414 'dum alias dummodo, alias donec, nunc quamdiu'. 

Servius, ad Verg. Aen. i , 59 haec ubi dicta, defines ubi by 
postquam, as also ad I, 714; and the Schol. Dan. ad I, 8 ; and 
3, 4Io; and ad 4, 118 and I43 states that ubi is for cum. Ut is 
also defined the same way ad B. 8, 41. Porphyrion ad Hor. O. 
3, 27, 69; and Ep. I, 7, 73 says ubi equals postquam, but repeats 
it from Horace, ad 0. 2, i, io, and also cum ad Sat. i, i, 86. 
Some of the comments on the contemporaneous particles are 
worthy of notice. Servius ad Aen. 2, 455 dum regna manebant, 
says 'dum' donec, alii tamen 'cum' legunt: sed 'cum manebant' 
quomodo dicimus, cum constet 'manebant' modum esse indica- 
tivum ? hoc ergo sciendum est, quia, quando coniunctivus modus 
est, necesse est aliquid subiungi aut subaudiri, ut 'cum venirem, 
vidi illum', si autem 'cum veniebam' dicamus, aut modus pro 
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modo est, hoc est indicativus pro coniunctivo: aut 'cum ' non erit 

coniunctio, sed adverbium temporis, et significat 'tempore quo 
veniebam'. Interea is defined by dum haec geruntur ad I, 479; 
5, I; 6, 212; IO, I; I0, 833 d. h. g. et omnino sic est apud 
poetas 'interea', sicut apud Sallustium 'eodem tempore'. Ad 
II, 547 fugae medio, he says 'dum fugit, inter fugam'. The 
ablative of the ger. is sometimes mentioned i, 73 ' cantando' id 
est dum cantas, et frigidus in pratis cantando rumpitur anguis, 
id est dum ei cantatur. 2, 6; 2, 8i; 5,7IO; B. 8, 71; G. , 3; 
3, 215. He states, ad B. 9, 23 inter gerendum, 'dum agis'. 

Porphyrion uses donec in defining donec Hor. A. P. 155; and 
Ep. 2, I, 147, but calls attention to its equivalence to dum, ad 

Ep. I, 2, 4I; and 2, I, 47. Servius is inclined to use dum with the 

imperfect subjunctive defining praecipitans, ad Aen. 6, 35I dum 

praecipitarer; and in some comments has the imperfect subj. 
where Lactantius in his comments on Stat. Theb. has cum. 

Compare Serv. ad I, 535 and 3, 694 with Lactantius ad 3, 27 and 
I, 271. 

Of more debatable interest than the fact that cum distanced its 

competitors, is the triumph of cum with the subjunctive in retro- 

spective narrative. In Plautus and Terence the imperfect and plu- 
perfect subjunctive with cum is probably in no instance due to the 
force of the particle. There are a few examples in the Fragments 
of Ennius and Cato, and later it became the common prose con- 
struction. In poetry the indicative maintained its supremacy, 
though later poets were affected by the prose usage. As both 
the indicative and the subjunctive are found with cum in poetry 
and prose, it is necessary to accept them as equivalents in tem- 

poral expression, or to maintain a difference and search for the 
influence which brought about the change. And for this there 
has been many a quest. Many have been the solutions offered, 
and so rapidly has theory followed theory that the question 
might be taken as proof of the eternal flux. The grammatical 
procession has heard the proclamation of the discovery of many a 
new goal, and many a teacher not far advanced in age has seen more 

generations of cum-theories than the ancient Nestor had seen 

generations of men. Each theory has seemed for a time the 

longed for key, and like every other key each opened every lock 
that was fitted to it. 

Time with the accessory notion of cause was once an " Open 
Sesame ", revealing the content of every subjunctive with cum. 
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Then it was shown that in Plautus and Terence cause is ex- 
pressed by cum with the indicative, and that quod and quia, 
themselves relatives, take the indicative to express cause, prov- 
ing that cum does not require the subjunctive to express cause 
nor does the causal idea require the subjunctive for its expression. 
If the causal idea has affected the mood with cum we have the 
unexplainable phenomenon of an idea regularly expressed by 
the indicative diverting into the subjunctive the expression of an 
idea originally given in the indicative; or in other words two ideas 
each expressed by the indicative, when united, produced a 
subjunctive. 

Another theory is that of absolute and relative time, one ex- 
pressed by the indicative, the other by the subjunctive. It was a 
hard theory, assuming that the unphilosophical Romans easily 
mastered logical distinctions baffling the moderns, and was fore- 
doomed in its statement. All the particles under consideration 
with either the indicative or the subjunctive, and it makes no 
difference which, express the relation of one point of time to 
another. Combining this fact with the theory we have an 
absolute-relative time, a result condemning the theory to limbo. 
And this in its generation opened every lock that was fitted 
to it. 

Psychologically akin to this, though expressed in different 
terms, is the theory which makes the indicative and the subjunc- 
tive the product of faith and of doubt, the one " der Ausfluss der 
aequa mens, der seelischen Freiheit ", Dittmar, p. 209, ? 338; the 
other the result of the polemic question, p. 80, ? I66. But the 
indicative cum-clauses of Plautus and Terence, and the subjunctive 
cum-clauses of Caesar and Cicero alike express unquestioned facts, 
and if one, then the other would produce the calmness of faith, 
with no opening for the introduction of the polemic question. It 
is still too early to trace the course of this theory accompanied 
by its attack on the one now generally accepted by Americans 
and which has been stated in various ways. The indicative cum- 
clause defines or dates the time at which the main act took place, 
the subjunctive describes or gives the quality, or characterizes 
the time, the situation or the circumstances under which the 
main act took place; in short the indicative merely points out 
the time, the subjunctive paints. While this is the general 
principle it will not be out of place to look closely at the 
definitions containing the words "situation under which ". 
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Occasionally with the subjunctive cum-clause there is a juxta- 
position of actions separated by many degrees of longitude, and 
there is no 'situation under which', as the actions of one consul 
in Spain do not give the situation under which his colleague acts 
in Greece. Further, the pluperfect subjunctive gives an antece- 
dent situation, and this is especially noticeable in the passages, 
by no means uncommon, in which the pluperfect and the imper- 
fect are used with the same cum, the one giving the antecedent 
situation, and the other the situation under which. In these 
instances the words "under which" do not strictly apply, but 
they are the non-essentials of the definition, the essence of 
which is in the words "describes" or "characterizes", and on 
the logical demonstration of this depends the establishment of the 
thesis; and the most elaborate statement based on definite prem- 
ises is Hale's The Cum-Constructions: Their History and 
Functions. 

This argument has two bases, I, the nature of the imperfect 
and pluperfect tenses, and 2, the evolution of the subjunctive 
with qui and also with quom which is a modified relative. 

I. The pluperfect or imperfect indicative tells us that we have 
to deal with a certain past time, and that " the act was at a certain 
past time in a completed stage (pluperfect), or in process (imper- 
fect)." 94 of all the imperfects in early Latin express pro- 
gressive actions, but mere progression is not characterization, as 
there is not introduced into the progression a single element that 
is not in the static action, just as the line is not more characteriz- 
ing than is the point from which it is evolved. The pluperfect is 
the logical perfect viewed from another standpoint, and has in it 
only such qualities as are found in the perfect. In short the 
imperfect and the pluperfect are the present and the perfect in a 
different temporal setting, and what is needed is not an argu- 
ment to show their suitableness for characterizing, but one to 
show why the present and perfect must be considered as unsuited 
for the same purpose. 

2. The demonstration of the character of the subjunctive cum- 
clauses is based (A). on the fact (p. 95) " that the mode of the 
essential qualitative clause is the subjunctive, and the mode of 
the non-essential qualitative clause the indicative ". "Further, it 
will be found that the essential qualitative clause is always consecu- 
tive, or at least still bears in its form the clear marks of consecu- 
tive origin." And (p. 140, 9, a) " The original consecutive qui- 
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quom-clause (the verb of which would be equally in the subjunc- 
tive if independent) characterizes the antecedent by stating some 
act that would naturally flow . . . from the character of the 
antecedent." And again in (b) "will flow, does flow, etc ". (B). 
The probable genesis of the use of the subjunctive with causal or 
adversative meaning is suggested, p. 98, and p. 156 it is stated 
" The genesis of the causal-adversative quom-clause cannot have 
been similar to that which we have found to be probable for the 
causal-adversative qui-clauses, namely, through a consecutive- 
justifying use ". " But, on the other hand, an influence may well 
have been exerted upon the causal-adversative quom-clause by 
the rise of the subjunctive in the causal-adversative qui-clause ". 
(C). But between the time of Terence and of Cicero there were 
introduced clauses with a distinct pronominal antecedent like eo 
tempore or turn, and the point of the entrance of the subjunctive 
in quom-clauses (p. I63) "was the clauses .. .in which either 
quom, or quo, qua, or quibus might serve, without distinction, as 
the relative for a demonstrative antecedent is, ille, etc., with dies, 
nox, tempus, etc., or a demonstrative antecedent turn. It is easily 
clear, then, why postquam, ubi, ut, and simul atque do not 
develop a regular subjunctive construction. They do not serve 
as relatives interchangeable with quo, qua, or quibus for an id 
tempus, eo tempore, etc." The tests to be applied to these 
clauses are two. (D). It is stated (p. I94), " It may be laid down 
as a sure principle that a quom-clause that carries forward the 
story by stating a new incident must be put in the subjunctive. 
This is the very sign-manual of the subjunctive quom-clause . . . 
If a quom-clause is interchangeable with an ubi- or u/-clause, then 
the quom-clause must be in the subjunctive. The indicative 
quom-clause, on the contrary, is not interchangeable with the 
ubi- ut-clause, nor with anything else, except a clause introduced 
by quo tempore ". (E). " Further, the narrative clause is not like 
the indicative clause, translatable by the formula 'at the time at 
which'; for such a question makes too much of the temporal 
idea ". As here given the second test is one of translation, as 
stated (p. I93). The indicative quom-clause is framed to meet a 
possible question, "At what time was it that this act of which 
you are speaking took place?" and the test is "at the time at 
which ". The subjunctive quom-clause is framed to meet a pos- 
sible question, " How were things at the time of the act of which 
you are speaking". See also the translations, p. 172 following. 
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(F). The final product of the evolution (p. 183) is a clause 
giving "simply the expression of the situation", and (p. 184) 
"for the lightest type, in which the character of the situation has 
grown faint, the curtailed name INTRODUCTORY CLAUSE 
OF THE SITUATION would express the actual function, and 
at the same time connect the construction with the fuller one out 
of which it has grown "; and (p. 185) " we may be quite prepared 
to find ourselves forced by our examples frankly to define the 
subjunctive quom-clause as an ever-possible participle." 

A briefreview of these views is necessary. (A). The consecutive 
character of the qui-clause can be shown by the application of 
talis, ut as a test. This is true of the first example, and is also 
true of the last. But to the usual cum-clause the test does not 
apply, and this is especially true of all those examples into which 
personality enters. ' Cum esset in citeriore Gallia . .. crebri ad 
eum rumores efferebantur', if interpreted with any consecutive 
bearing reverses the actual conditions by making the action of 
Caesar a resultant of the character of the times. The examples 
cited for the qui-quom-clauses (p. I40) are not parallel. The 
antecedents of the qui-clause are mostly restrictive and negative, 
those of the quom-clauses affirmative, while the verbs are opta- 
tives or conditional, with illustrations in the present and perfect 
subjunctive, two with nunc illud est quom, and one nunc quom. 
But it is held (p. I66) that "the present time as in nunc quom 
is self-explained, and the mode of the qualitative clause referring 
to it is therefore the indicative". See also examples, p. 216. 
At this point is the widest divergence of the qui- and the quom- 
clauses. The parallelism exists only in the past sphere, for the 
qui-clause characterizes as well in the present as in the past, and 
there seems to be no reason why the character of a person in the 
present as well as the character of the time should not be self- 
explained, for self-explanation is not less a characteristic of the 
present abstract than it is of the present person. On any basis 
of logical relationship the indicative moved into the past, should 
still be an indicative, and a subjunctive moved from the past into 
the present should be a subjunctive. And this proposition 
seems as reasonable as that of the scientist that an Indian 
elephant carried to the shores of Siberia by the Flood would be 
an Indian elephant still. 

(B). The distinction between the causal-adversative qui- and 
quom-clauses is worthy of notice as it is a clear indication of the 
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non-parallelism of the two clauses, as pointed out in the last 
section. If they started at the same point and developed under 
the same influences, the lack of parallelism in certain sections of 
the development would lead us to interpret similar passages as 
the result, not of parallelism in development, but rather as chance 
coincidences. 

(C). The limitation of clauses with definite antecedents to cum, 
overlooks Cato 'sed tum ubi ii dimissi erant', Jordan, p. 70, 
LXXIII. Nunc quom is not unusual in Plautus nor its correlate 
tur quom, as Capt. I42; 280; Pseud. 883; turn ut Capt. 797; 
turm quando Men. 1027; Most. 689; Miles G1. 8Io. For olim 

quom, see Brix ad Trin. 523 " ist gleich illo tempore, tum "; Mil. 
2; Poen. 356; Pseud. 1312. Notice True. 380-381: 

verum tempestas quondam dum vixi fuit 
quom inter nos sorde ? ?? mus alter de altero. 

Capt. 5I8 hic illest dies quom. In early Latin cum,postquam, 
ubi, and ut were used with the indicative, and at some points 
were certainly equivalent. Plaut. Pseud. 819 ei homines cenas 
ubi coquont, quom condiunt non condimentis condiunt. Pseud. 
II8o noctu in vigiliam quando ibat, quom tu ibas simul. 

If the indicative cum-clauses are to be distinguished from the 
ubi-clauses it must be due to a change after the rise of the 
subjunctive cur-clauses. Livy 29, 37, 8 cum ventum est is 
certainly the same as Val. Max. 2, 9, 2 ut ventum est; in poetry 
the differences are merely metrical, while cum primum, ubi 
primum and ut frimum continued parallel throughout. Com- 
pare in special use Plaut. Men. 232 hic annus sextus est postquam 
damus and Trin. 402 minus quindecim dies sunt, quom . .. 
accepisti. 

(D). The statement of new facts is necessary for the continua- 
tion of the narrative, and is independent of the question of 
characterization, unless we assume that because of its newness 
each new fact in a temporal clause stood in need of characteriza- 
tion. The investigations of Schlicher, Class. Phil. 4, p. 267, show 
that "clauses. . . which contain ideas that are not directly 
suggested in what precedes, do, moreover, form a large propor- 
tion, something like a third or fourth, of all the temporal clauses 
introduced by cum.1 Clauses introduced by the definite con- 

1"4 No sharp line can be drawn, of course, between these clauses and those 
whose ideas are directly suggested by what precedes. The one class shades 
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junctions, are, for the most part, rarely used for ideas of this 
kind ". And further, p. 269, " identity of subject is much more 
common between the main clause and clauses introduced by 
postquam, ubi, ut, and simulatque, than between the main clause 
and the clause introduced by cum". But the figures given 
indicate that the test is valueless for any particular passage, as 
both sets of particles introduce new facts as well as recapitula- 
tions of facts already given. In this last respect, considering 
only the newness of the facts presented, the statements contain- 
ing ubi with the relative do not differ from statements containing 
cum with the relative; see Kunze, Sallustiana III, part i, p. 72; 
Menge-Preuss, Lex. Caes., p. I Io8; Gerber-Greef, Lex. Tac., 
p. 1690. The test applies only to past actions and has no appli- 
cation to the present and future, and for the compilers; e. g., 
Frontinus, none to the past, since the rule for them was the 
subjunctive for all statements new or old. There is a tendency 
to use ubi, etc., with verbs of perception taking as object some 
fact already mentioned, but this use seems to be independent of 
any question of the newness of the facts, and due to the interpre- 
tation of the cum-clause as itself subordinate. 

(E). The first translation indicates a definitely conceived 
period or point of time, the like of which did not come again; 
the second one of several similar ones, or in short it is a matter 
of definiteness and indefiniteness. But in regard to this who 
shall decide? Cic. Sex. Rosc. Com. I2, 33 (p. I59) " accepit 
enim agrum temporibus eis, quom iacerent pretia praediorum 
(He got the farm at a time when prices were down,-in hard 

times) ". But the following statement has nunc... tun; turn 
. . . nunc; turn ... nunc, indicating a point of time in the past as 

definitely determined (tur) as is the present (nunc). Compare 
the opposite example, Cic., Rose. Am. I8, 50 "ne tu, Eruci, 
accusator esses ridiculus, si illis temporibus natus esses, quom ab 
aratro arcessebantur qui consules fierent ... if you had been 
born in the days when men were summoned from the plough to 
the consulship ", that is in primitive times. Illis temporibus 
quom and temporibus eis quom, hard times and primitive times, 
seem equally definitely determined, and this is also true of the 
two other quotations, since the turn refers to the time mentioned 
in a preceding letter. Similar to these are Cic. Ligar. 7, 20 

atque ille eo tempore paruit, quom parere senatui necesse erat; 
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vos tune paruistis, quom paruit nemo, qui noluit, and Cic. Verr. 
2, 98 si eo tempore ad te venissent cum tibi in integro tota res 
esset, and one might steadfastly refuse to see any logical differ- 
ence between Sen. Ep. I04, 33 eodem quo repulsus est die in 
comitio pila lusit, and Cic. Post Red. 2, 3 illo ipso tempore, 
quom vi, ferro, metu, minis obsessi teneremini. 

(F). The final product of the evolution of the characterizing 
clause is a clause in which characterizing does not inhere, being 
merely the equivalent of a participle, which is usually in the 
perfect tense so that the special tense force in the narrative 
clause is not required to express the full introductory meaning. 
In the case of deponent verbs the nominative has almost excluded 
the cum-clauses, while the ablatives absolute of other verbs far 
outnumber them. Both are uncolored, and this is true of the 
great mass of the cum-clauses, especially in the compilers of 
historical data, well illustrated by Frontinus with 350 subjunc- 
tives with cum, and one indicative in a quotation. 

Taking into account the fact that the consecutive idea cannot 
be the measure of the cum-clauses to which talis, ut cannot be 

applied; that they, unlike the qui-clauses, are limited to the 
past; that the test for the indefiniteness of the clauses with 

tempus as an antecedent does not apply to the great mass in 
which no antecedent is expressed; and that the final product is 
the equivalent of a perfect participle without characterizing power, 
which in certain spheres excludes the cum-clauses, we must hold 
that the theory is not established, and that the correspondences 
between the qui- and quom-clauses are incidental to the fact that 
on the relative plane can be shown all manner of relations, and 
on the temporal plane can be posited all forms of modal state- 
ment making resemblance unavoidable, and that the application 
of a wider principle has embraced some clauses which are rightly 
interpreted as characteristic. 

After all it may be that the demonstration is an argumentative 
hysteron proteron, a search for causes amid conditions existing 
after the effect had been established. One of the noticeable 
features of the cum-clauses in poetry is the practical avoidance of 
the pluperfect subjunctive. In this respect Vergil and Horace 
are as far from Cicero and Livy as are Plautus and Terence. 
If by any chance there had been left to us only Vergil and 
Horace of the Augustan age, from their writings the prose con- 
struction with cum could not be adequately inferred. The 
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relation of Plautus and Terence to the early prose writers may 
be the same, and with their speakers in the immediate type of 
narrative they may not reveal to us the full scope of the early 
usage with cum. We do not believe that they do. The words 
of Cato (Jordan, p. 27) cum tantam rem peragier arbitrarer, ap. 
Gell. XIII 25 (24), I5; (Jordan, p. 55) cumque Hannibal terram 
Italiam laceraret atque vexaret, ap. Gell. II 6, 7; Macr. Sat. 
VI I3; Serv. ad Verg. B. 6, 76; (Jordan 64, i) quom esset in 
provincia legatus, quam plures ad praetores et consules vinum 
honorarium dabant, ap. Isidor. Orig. 20, 3, 8 seem to be in direct 
statements, and are sufficient in number to establish the subjunc- 
tive in prose for the time of Cato. In addition to these passages 
is the one ap. Gell. 3, 7, I9, which may possibly be indirectly 
stated. 

The original form of all temporal statements was paratactic, 
and of this there are abundant evidences in Plautus especially 
with dum: Bacch. 737 mane dum: scribit; Persa 500 tace dum: 
pellego; Bacch. 988 ades dum: ego has perlego. From this 
there were two distinct lines of departure. One was with verbs 
of expectation, though even here the dum may be interpreted 
with the main clause and the subjunctive taken as expressing a 
wish; e. g., Poen. 785 operam date dum: me videatis; Men. 883 
manendo medicum dum: se ex opere recipiat. The second was 
the dum-proviso clause, which is a little further removed from 
the paratactic stage; e. g., Persa 145 me quoque etiam vende: 
si lubet, dum saturum vendas. 

There are also a few occurrences of priusquam with the sub- 
junctive in clauses involving volition. Quom, postquam, ubi and 
ut give merely temporal locations, though they may be, for other 
than temporal reasons, associated with the subjunctive. Of this 
mood there are a few instances in the fragments of the poets 
before Lucretius, and then, in poetry, it is found chiefly in the 
imperfect, as also with antequam and priusquam, and with dum. 

The prevailing use of the indicative in temporal statements in 
early poetry shows that the indicative might have continued as 
the mood for all narrative, if the attitude of the narrator had 
remained the same. But the retrospective narrator was dealing 
with facts not of his own experience, and at these he looked as 
he was encompassed by two influences, one setting from para- 
taxis to hypotaxis, and the other toward oratio obliqua, either 
expressed or implied. The result clause starting with the recog- 
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nition of what might arise from a given antecedent was trans- 
ferred from the possible to the actual, so that the narrator had 
before him the subjunctive expressing facts, volitions and subor- 
dinate statements indirectly made, including also the cum-clauses. 
The early retrospective narrator in dealing with extra-experi- 
ential facts may have stated these quasi-indirect facts as if they 
were really indirect and thus have established a new grammatical 
narrative form. Once used, and obliterating the distinction 
between the direct and the indirect statements, its very service- 
ability would account for its extension to all forms of past narra- 
tive, and embracing many clauses with distinguishing marks of 
their own. 
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